
President’s Letter
Thank you for making our annual dues fundraiser a success. Special thanks to the 
many LIFE members who continue to send in additional money every year and to 
our newest LIFE members. 

I have now had the honor of serving as president of the GHHSAA for 10 years. 
Two things that immediately come to mind are how fast time slips by and how 
lucky I have been to observe what I always knew - how fortunate we all are to 
have grown up in Grandview. While we lost several friends and classmates, there 
are have been so many highlights in 2022, including: 

•  A new middle school was built and a new high school will be opened by the   
            time you read this.

• GHHS continues to excel scholastically and athletically.

• We renewed traditions like Halloween paintings along Grandview Avenue with 50 Art Club students 
painting 24 store windows for the community to stroll by and enjoy. 

• Six classes held reunions during this year’s Alumni Weekend.

• Our Alumni Luncheon is bigger and better than ever.

• Our GHHS Boys’ Soccer Team won their second consecutive State Championship!

If you move and/or have a new email, please let us know at GHHSAA@hotmail.com. If you want to get your 
newsletter early (it can take up to three weeks to receive in the mail), send your email to GHHSAA@hotmail.
com and let us know if you want only the electronic copy or both email and print versions. 

The GHHSAA Board approved “Class Legacy Society” or “Class Decade Legacy Society” categories where a 
$10,000 denotation will have a permanent scholarship named for that class. Watch for more details.

Thank you to all alumni for sending stories and updates. Thanks also to our editorial staff of Teri Antolino 
Williams ’74; Molly Hammer Tanner ’82 and Ash Reynolds Babbitt ’87, for compiling our newsletter; John 
Gloyd ’71 for serving as webmaster; and Jim Anderson ’72 for updating our master list.    
 

Go Bobcats,
Tom Smith ‘63

A L U M N I  A S S O C I A T I O N 
N E W S L E T T E R

Bringing People Together while Promoting the Grandview Heights School System

Congratulations to the 
Grandview boys’ soccer 

team for their second 
consecutive Division III 

state championship! The 
team defeated Toledo 

Ottowa Hills 3-0 on Nov. 
12 at Lower.com Field 

in Columbus. A job well 
done…again!

Whoops, They Did It Again!

Winter 2023

Have a great 
memory about 

your days at 
GHHS? Please 
share with the 

extended 
Bobcat family! 

Email your story 
to 

GHHSAA@
hotmail.com. 
Send photos!
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Corinne Rex Ross  ‘44 
Several months ago, I had the 
privilege of touring the new 
high school construction. It 
was wonderful but my heart 
will always be remembering 
Grandview in the 1940s and 
all my friends. I feel very lucky 
for that experience. I am living 
at Brookdale Trillium Crossing 
and there are at least three 
Grandview graduates here.

Wally Cash ‘46  
I’m now ending our fifth year 
of living in Naples, Fla., and 
enjoying every minute of it. 
Grandview and Columbus 
were great growing up but this 
warm climate is much better. I 
spent 42 years in the U.S. Naval 
Reserve and retired as a Master 
Chief Petty Officer. I took up 
the camera and spent time 
in portraiture and wedding 
photography. I take my camera 
with me on all our foreign trips.

Diana Gonser Arthur ‘48   
I lost my husband, Bill Arthur 
‘46, in May.

Robert Townsend (teacher 
from 1968-1978)  I’m still 
teaching educational research 
and statistics at Xavier 
University in Cincinnati. I 
was sorry to miss the Class 
of 72 reunion. Old age has its 
downside.

Rev. Paul Myers Jr. ’46  
I’m still working and serving as 
a Lutheran pastor. It remains 
my dedication to serve my Lord 
until I stop breathing and then 
I’ll seriously consider retirement. 
Presently, I serve as pastor at 
the Church at Las Palmas, a 
large retirement community 
in Palm Coast, Fla. I don’t live 
there. My wife Joannie and I 
have our own home for the last 
20 years in Palm Coast. I cut my 

own grass and walk at least a 
mile every day if possible. The 
Lord continues to bless our lives 
with reasonably good health. 
Consequently, I feel most 
obligated to serve the God who 
has given me so much. I know 
he remains eager to love you 
too. God bless and keep you all.

JoAnn Herboltzheimer 
  Stevens ‘47 
I am so proud of our class and 
the Grandview school system. 
I’m sending this donation 
to support scholarships and 
membership dues.

Lee Davis Goldenbagen ‘47  
I’m leading a very active and 
healthy life at Wesley Ridge 
Retirement Community in 
Reynoldsburg. I have special 
memories of Grandview High 
School and dear friends.

Marian Andrews Edwards ‘47  
I still have my driver’s license 
however, I am certainly slowing 
down. Any others left from the 
Class of 1947?

Jackie Day Cherry ‘49  
Although I now live in a 
retirement community in 
Dublin, I continue to be 
active and involved. Thanks 
to our wonderful GHHSAA 
President Tom Smith, I’m able 
to attend the monthly alumni 
luncheons. I’m the historian 
for First Community Church 
and continue to write monthly 
articles in our newsletter. I now 
have five grandchildren and four 
great-grandkids split between 
Phoenix and Columbus. Go 
Bobcats!

Patricia Riley Lutz ‘50  
Both of my kids live in this 
community with me about 30 
miles east of Riverside, Calif. 
They are Ohio State fans and 

Sitting atop a polo pony in 1941 
as a freshman at OSU, while 
playing on the John Galbreath-
sponsored polo club team, the 
thought of serving his country 
as a pilot must have been 
an irresistible feeling to Dick 
Mauger. Off he went to enlist in 
the U.S. Army -  yes, the Army 
Air Corps Glider Division. 

Dick’s war stories were amazing. 
In one mission behind German 
lines, his plane was being towed 
on a wire by a motorized tow 
plane for over an hour. While 
Dick was stretching his legs (tak-
ing his feet off the glider rud-
ders), the front of his glider (car-
rying 13 men and a Jeep) was 
shot off by German antiaircraft. 
He quickly grabbed the controls 
and was able to successfully, but 
roughly, land the plane. A Stars 
and Stripes reporter on board 
came around to the front of 
the glider and began criticizing 
Dick for such a bumpy landing. 
When Dick showed him the 
front of the plane was missing, 
the reporter changed his tune 
and was amazed that they did 
not crash. The plane’s crew went 
off to fight the Germans and 
Dick was left to return through 
enemy lines to his rendezvous 
point for pick up and return to 
England for another mission. He 

completed four such missions, 
delivering troops and vehicles 
behind “the lines,” and received 
the Distinguished Flying Cross 
(among other medals) for his 
bravery and dedication.

The U.S. Army Air Corps 
would ultimately include 
approximately 6,000 glider 
pilots in WWII. The Corps had 
one of the highest mortality 
rates of any military branch. 
Glider pilots had no motors, 
no parachutes, and no second 
chances. Dick got to visit one 
of the surviving gliders at the 
Air Force Museum in Dayton, 
Ohio. A bunch of canvases 
stretched on a wooden frame, 
painted green and covered 
with insignias representing the 
proud aviators who flew these 
“flying coffins” and returned to 
tell their horrendous stories. 
The documentary Silent Wings, 
narrated by Hal Holbrook, tells 
this extraordinary story 

Before his passing in 2022 at 
age 101, Dick participated 
in the Honor Flight Program 
and a wonderful recognition 
ceremony at an Indiana Pacers 
basketball game a few years 
ago. 

Dick enjoyed a successful sales 
career and had a talent for 
making friends and telling jokes. 
He was a great guy who got his 
start in Grandview. 

So, You Want to be a Fly Boy
Richard Mauger ‘38
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went back this year for the 
Michigan game. I am now at the 
age where the trip is too much 
for me.

Helen Welcker Spoon ’51  

Helen lived a beautiful life, 
enriching the souls of many 
with her generous compassion, 
wisdom, unique gifts, and warm 
smile. After 88 inspiring years, 
she beamed her last smile on 
May 24, 2022, in Maplewood, 
NJ. She leaves behind many 
adoring friends, family, and 
acquaintances whose lives were 
enhanced by her optimism, 
courage, and strength. A 
lifelong learner, her glass was 
always more than half full. Helen 
was a graduate of Grandview 

High School, Oberlin College 
and Ball State University. 
She taught elementary and 
junior high students and adult 
literacy. She was an avid reader, 
a lecturer, and a volunteer 
for numerous organizations, 
including the Harriet Beecher 
Stowe House and the Freedom 
Center where she was a 

docent. Donations in Helen’s 
honor to the Harriet Beecher 
Stowe house in Cincinnati 
would be appreciated. https://
stowehousecincy.org/donate.
html 

Dianne Leaman Sonstegard 
‘52  Joanna Knepper always 
stood out with her bright red 
hair and big smile. She was 
an athlete (GAA President), a 
cheerleader, a great friend, and 
half of a high school romance 
(with Paul) that turned into a 
successful, happy marriage and 
motherhood. Happy trails, Jo.

Patsy Bruner Williams ‘52  
passed away April 1, 2022, 
six years after her husband, 
Dick, died. She saved her 
emblems from her cheerleader 
sweater and wanted them to 
be returned to her school or 
the alumni association. She 
always enjoyed traveling from 
Oregon to Columbus for her 
reunions and attended as many 
as possible. She loved her high 
school days and shared fond 
memories with her family. 
She made life-long friends 
at Grandview and kept in 
touch with many, especially at 
Christmas. - Submitted by her 
daughter Colby Sheldon. 

Martha Hager Berlin ‘53 
My family are all doing well 
and we keep in touch daily. 
It’s always a great time when 
families get together. An old 
song says “Going to Mississippi 
In My Mind” – so goes my 
traveling. However, I enjoy 
family visits, talking on the 
phone to friends, walks, TV and 
reading.

Mary Morrison Frabott ‘54  
Enjoying lots of wonderful 
new things in our park. I 
watched them put up tiki huts, 

a miniature golf course and 
putting green, cornhole, and a 
fire pit and grills. All is good.

David Kentner  ‘56 
You can add me to your list 
of GHHS graduates who are 
attorneys. I am inactive as of 
now. It would be interesting to 
know if anyone played in the 
band longer than me. I was 
in the band for eight years, 
beginning in fifth grade.

Marilyn Jones Burgermeister 
‘55  I always enjoy our class 
reunions where I make new 
friends of old classmates. Thanks 
to Nancy Bachman, we haven’t 
missed having a reunion since 
1955. In July, my sister Sal and 
I met in Fort Myers to visit our 
brother. My son works in Naples 
and was staying with him. It was 
a great visit. Both their lives, 
and those of so many others, 
changed because of Hurricane 
Ian. Our prayers are with them 
all.

Marcis Shepard Mock ‘55 
I wonder why when we move 
more slowly – time just passes 
more quickly. The only thing 
I know for certain is to keep 
smiling and keep moving. I wish 
everyone a happy, healthy 2023.

Warren Roberts by 
Carolyn Roberts ‘55: I am sorry 
to inform you of Warren Roberts 
died on April 9, 2022. I want to 
thank all his classmates who 
sent sympathy cards and the 
lovely red rose in a green vase 
from the Alumni Association. I 
especially want to thank his best 
friend, Bob Smith, and wife Joan 
for their continued support. 
Warren was very proud to be a 
GHHS alum and a member of 
the Brotherhood of Rooks. We 
were married almost 64 years. 
Warren enjoyed many alumni 

banquets over the last 65 
years and visiting with former 
classmates.

Carolyn Welch ‘55  
I’m so sorry to hear about the 
loss of Cathy Peacocke, Ann 
Smith Trent and John Palumbo. 
I’m so glad there are still so 
many of us left in the class of 
1955. I moved to a retirement 
community nearby. Fortunately, 
I’m in the same neighborhood 
as my old friends with lots of 
new friends and someone else 
to do the cooking and cleaning.

Rick Yearick  ‘55  
I’m still exhibiting my paintings 
in art galleries in the Sunshine 
State. I enjoy walking on the 
beach, and watching pelicans 
and osprey dive for fish along 
the gulf.

Lynne Fulmer Hutchison ‘56 
I’m happily living in Vero Beach, 
Fla., and treasure my GHHS 
education! 

James Bobbitt’ 57  
I was blessed to grow up in 
Grandview in the 50s with 
so many friends and always 
safe. We need to pray for our 
nation and our children and 
grandchildren in this difficult 
world they are living in. Blessed 
is the nation whose God is the 
Lord – Psalm 33:12.

Luana Carter Jados  ‘67   
Thank you to the Alumni 
Association for all the hard 
work.

Larry Crossley ‘57  
We were sorry there was no 
65th reunion for our class and 
really missed seeing everyone.

Deane Arganbright ‘58 
Susan and I moved back to 
Spokane from Tennessee. We 
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visited Ohio this summer to 
be at a memorial gathering for 
brother John and his son Todd. 
I still do math via Excel and 
conducted an online talk for the 
Philippines. Susan gardens and 
is an officer in our retirement 
community.

Patti Palmer Miller ‘59  
We struggle daily with Bob’s 
dementia and Parkinsons’. It is a 
dreaded disease.

Lee and Barbara Lindig 
Adams ’60 
We enjoyed the autumn colors 
here in Columbus prior to 
spending our winter in The 
Villages, Fla., where we are 
living the dream. We stopped 
in Franklin, Tenn., to visit Lee’s 
sister, Susi Zuber ‘64, on our 
way. A thank you to Linda Blazer 
for bringing the Class of 1960 
together to celebrate our 80th 
birthday. Lee and I enjoy visiting 
Grandview and pointing out 
the homes where friends lived. 
Sometimes we ride our bikes – 
just like back in the day. We look 
forward to reading the alumni 
news. 

Martin Berger  ‘60  
I finished my last YSU history 
class in Dec. 2021, after 
remaining post-retirement as an 
adjunct professor. 

Victoria McNabb Wheeler ‘60  
Making ‘community’ wherever 
I landed was made easier by 
having my roots in Grandview. 
Criss-crossing America, we 
had 30 years with boxes ready 
to pack. A wave, a smile, an 
openness of heart - all learned 
in Grandview - were common 
denominators in Alaska to 
Houston to Rockefeller Plaza. I 
will forever be thankful to my 
parents who sacrificed for this 
privilege.

Bill Harding ‘61 
Members of the Class of 1961 
got together for two days in 
June for a pandemic-postponed 
60th (+1) reunion. Thank you to 
hostess and reunion wrangler 
Sharon Clark Wheeler and to 
Mac Kaiser and Kay Jones Rietz 
for the program.

Cathy Penwell ‘61  
My brothers Ivan (Jeff) and Fritz 
and I are all still here. Ivan and 
I live in Sonoma and Fritz is in 
NYC, China and New Mexico. All 
are well and living and loving 
life and having fun.

Josephine Butts Geib ‘63  
After moving to Florida and 
living in the same house for 37 
years, I recently moved to be 
closer to my son and daughter. 
My husband Don passed away 
three years ago, so I’m building 
a smaller house as a “moving on” 
project. My kids think it’s crazy 
that my friends and I all stay in 
contact but then they didn’t 
grow up in Grandview.

Susan Hutchinson Berkhout  ‘63 
After a career as a teacher 
and counselor, I’m enjoying 
my retirement and spending 
time with our five grandkids. 
My oldest grandson is 14 and 
stands four inches taller than I 
am, which is weird. I’m in charge 
of making whatever birthday 
cakes they request, which is 
always fun. Our three youngest 
grandkids live locally, so we 
see a lot of them. My husband 
and I just celebrated our 50th 
wedding anniversary.

Tom Smith  ‘63   
Andy Baumann ‘63, Fred 
Dowdy ‘63, Bob McIntyre ‘63, 
Richard Hartley ‘63, Bob Palmer 
‘63, Dallas Smith ‘66 and I get 
together every month for lunch, 
lies and laughter. ; lie and laugh 

Among the things Joan Stevens Rigal ‘52 sent in was this clipping 
from the Nov. 15, 1950, newspaper advertising the Grandview High 
School fall play “Jumpin Jupiter,” under the direction of Miss Dorcas 
Truckmiller. Cast members were from the Class of 1952. Send us your 
memories of this long-tenured teacher.

What didn’t Dorkas do?  

The Short 
and the Long 

of It…
1956 Men’s Varsity 

Basketball Co Captains 
PG Biscotti and 

Ron Harris 
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a lot. Our class held mini-
reunions when Marilyn Cornell 
Alcala, Susan Hutchinson 
Berkhout ‘63 and Charlie 
Handel ‘63 came to town. We’re 
planning our 60th reunion next 
year.

David Williams  ‘64 
I spent the summer exploring 
Utah, Colorado and New 
Mexico, including attending the 
Santa Fe Opera Festival, then 
traveled to Montana and Glacier 
National Park. I’m in my fifth 
year with Promedica Hospice, 
doing visitations and vigils and 
am very active in the Episcopal 
Church. I look forward to our 
next reunion in 2024.

Dennis McCloskey’ 65 
 I’m still in South Carolina after 
my second wife passed in 2020. 
I am a part-time courier for a 
local hospital and volunteer as 
a bio-medical transportation 
specialist for the American Red 
Cross.

Susan Leibensperger Wylie ’65  
I am so fortunate to grow up in 
Grandview and then returned 
for 13 years which allowed both 
sons to graduate from GHHS 
(Caleb ‘97 and Abe ’98). Most 
of the rest of my life has been 
here in Juneau, Alaska, a place I 
love with all my heart. I arrived 

here 50 years ago and returned 
in 2005. Both of my sons are 
back too and love having them 
around with their families. I am 
still practicing part-time as a 
psychotherapist. I love my work 
too much to stop and it still 
leaves me with plenty of time 
for the outdoors and gardening.

Robert VanSickle ’67  
My brother, Larry Van Sickle 
‘60, passed away in February 
2021. He was a member of 
Grandview’s first wrestling team.

David Tyndall ‘73   My wife 
Corina and I live in Palm Harbor, 
Fla., and enjoy traveling, golf, 
fishing and working on art 
skills – painting. I have sev-
eral businesses here and enjoy 
managing them. We have 12 
grandchildren and lost grand-
child Cassidy to tragic surgery. 
I look forward to slowing down 
and having more family time.

Brad Williams ‘73
I came to Grandview from 
Nebraska in 1968. We ventured 
back to visit former classmates 
last summer, stopping at the 
Geographic Center of the 
Contiguous United States, 
which is located about two 
miles northwest of Lebanon, 
Kan., along the way. Everyone 
should be so lucky to visit there 
but grow up in Grandview!

Brad Williams ‘73

Kathryn Anstaett ‘03 
Kathryn was named a “40 under 
40” honoree through Columbus 
Business First. Kathryn is Chief 
Schools Officer for United 
Schools Network, where she 
supervises principals at the 
four campuses and oversees 
operations, talent, special 
education and data. Kathryn is 
a fierce advocate for Columbus 
children. She is married to 
Michael Nau. They have two 
children and live in Bexley.

Emily Anstaett  ‘07  
Emily works as a criminal 
defense attorney with 
Grandview resident and fellow 
attorney Tom Hayes. She lives 
with her husband and two dogs 
in Columbus.

Recycling from the 
Memory Bank  

By Fred Towns ‘59

In 1959, there was a recycler 
around Grandview who was 
sometimes known as “Junk 
man.” He had a large horse-
drawn wagon and could 
be seen on streets around 
Grandview and you could hear 
him as the horse’s iron shoes 
made their way around.

In November 1958, statewide 
elections were held for local 
issues and state offices. The 
father of a Class of 1959 
classmate, who shall remain 
unnamed (but his father 
was Roger Tracy) was up for 
reelection as state treasurer. 
He’d held the position for years 
but, this time he lost!

Now, to tie these two facts 
together:

The third period on the day after 
election day we were studying 
[of course] in the large study 
hall across the front of the 
second floor of the high school. 
Large windows allowed a view 
of the athletic field across Third 
Avenue. All was quiet until the 
clatter of horse hooves on Third 
Avenue arose. As the noise 
grew, Chuck jumped from his 
seat, looked out the window 
and yelled “DAD!” Everyone 
including the monitor had a 
good laugh. Thanks, Chuck! I 
can still see your face like it was 
this morning.
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Hello to these friends from the Class of 1990. From left to right: Susan Ruhl Price, Amy Adams, Lisa Stammler Padgett, 
Stephanie Kipp Yochem and Lisa Riemenschneider.

Grandview Girls Just Wanna Have Fun

And the Emmy Goes to…Peter Sichko ‘05

Peter Sichko ‘05 is a video and 
audio engineer. Make that an 
Emmy-award winning video and 
audio engineer. Pete received 
two Sports Emmy awards in 
May 2022 for his work providing 
technical support for live sports 
broadcasts. His work was 
honored with an Outstanding 
Technical Team Event Emmy 
for College Football and an 
Outstanding TEchnical Team 
Studio Emmy for the Super 
Bowl. 

I have been with Broadcast 

Sports International since 2016 
and am an RF EIC (Engineer In 
Charge), TV terminology for 
crew chief.  We provide wireless 
video transmitters, high-
power wireless microphones, 
and high-power wireless 
communications, primarily for 
sporting events. Everything 
from the camera following 
the Master’s Golf Tournament 
Champion off the green, 
to in-car driver images on 
NASCAR, to the microphone 
used to interview the Super 

Bowl winning quarterback. Our 
video transmitters and wireless 
microphones are proprietary 
and built by BSI. We are hired 
by whichever network or 
streaming platform is producing 
the broadcast; be it ESPN, NBC, 
Amazon, Fox, CBS, etc.

The first Emmy is for this past 
January’s College Football 
National Championship 
game (Alabama Crimson 
Tide vs. Georgia Bulldogs) in 
Indianapolis. I was responsible 
for the pre-planning and on-site 
execution of our wireless gear, 
and ensuring it worked in the 
areas of the stadium required 
by production; from outside 
bus arrivals, to locker rooms, 
stadium concourses, and most 
importantly the field itself. 

I led a crew of five to support 
the main ESPN telecast, ESPN 
College GameDay, and ESPN 
Deportes. It was challenging 
with the compound being 
outside exposed to mother 
nature and everything else 

happening inside the stadium.

The second Emmy is for 
February’s Super Bowl Pregame 
Show on NBC and I had the 
same responsibilities as the 
College Football Championship. 
With SoFi being a new stadium, 
NBC wanted to show it off. 
We covered numerous zones 
outside, in the hallways and 
tunnels, and on the field.

We were on-site for 17 days but 
with the enormous size of both 
the production and the stadium, 
it was needed. The walk from 
our truck outside to the inside 
compound was around 15 
minutes. 

Interesting 
Reading
Distinguished Alumnae Diane 
Caskey Vaughn ‘55 has written 
a new book that will fascinate 
readers.

Vaughan unveils the 
complicated and high-pressure 
world of air traffic controllers as 
they navigate technology and 
political and public climates, 
and shows how they keep the 
skies so safe.
https://press.uchicago.edu/
ucp/books/book/chicago/D/
bo95833511.html
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Bobcat Artists

Early Art 
Jeff Ortman ‘85 and his brother-in-law Eric 
Guzik ‘84 still have and use the plates they 
painted in elementary school.

Erik attended Edison and painted his while in 
Mrs. Harris’s class. Jeff made his at Stevenson. 
Do you still have yours? Send a picture of it 
to us along with your membership dues! Mail 
them to  GHHSAA PO Box 12116 Columbus, 
Ohio 43212 or attach it to an email and send it 
to ghhsaa@hotmail.com  Use the QR Code to 
pay your dues or make a donation.

Bill Fauth ‘67 has a great eye - and a good drone - for photography.

Ron Tyne ‘67 did this loose and fanciful sketch of a green frog’s plunge 
into water, done from a photograph of an actual plunge. His medium 
for this is Fabrer-Castell color pencils.

Jim McKeever ‘72 likes the colors the early morning provides and how 
the foreground trees form a natural frame around this gazebo, found 
near a walking path along the Walhonding River. This scene is in the 
Coshocton Lake Park, near Roscoe Village in Coshocton, Ohio.
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Christopher J. Herbert ‘74

By Mark Herbert ‘71

In July 1959, Bill and Ursula 
Herbert and their four children, 
Mark ‘70, Jan ‘72, Chris and 
Bill ‘76 moved to Grandview. 
Youngest sister Angie ‘78 was 
born in 1960. Middle sibling 
Chris exhibited many talents 
growing up, including baseball 
and basketball. It was his sixth-
grade teacher, Mrs. Measle, who 
rated Chris’s ability in music and 

art as ‘above average.’ So, the 
makings of a luthier began at an 
early age.

A luthier is an artist/
woodworker who specializes in 
building and repairing stringed 
instruments, primarily guitars, 
banjos and violins. In high 
school, Chris loved and excelled 
in wood shop, including four 
years under the direction of Jack 
Ladyga, GHHS teacher in the 
60’s and 70’s. 

After working at odd jobs after 
graduation, Chris moved to 
Denver in 1980. He met Scott 
Stiefel, guitar repairman at 
Feretta Music, who took him on 
as an apprentice. Within a year, 
Scott turned the business over 
to Chris, stating Chris’s talents 
exceeded his own. 

Chris quickly established 
himself in the local guitar 
community, and became one of 
the ‘go-to’ luthiers in the Denver 
area. In the mid 1990’s, Chris 
was rated Denver’s Best Luthier 

in a Chamber of Commerce 
publication. Local and nationally 
recognized musicians sought 
out Chris for his excellent 
workmanship and attention to 
detail. These musicians included 
folk musician Michael Murphy, 
and Tommy Malone of the 
Subdudes. One year, Mason 
Williams, the creator of the 1968 
guitar musical hit, Classical Gas, 
was doing a concert in Denver 
and sought out Chris for a 
guitar repair prior to the show. 
When Mason asked Chris how 
much he owed, Chris replied 
‘you don’t owe me anything, 
but please play Classical Gas for 
me before you leave.’  Mason 
happily obliged and it was one 
of the highlights of Chris’s 36-
year career. 

At heart, Chris was a humanist 
and felt a strong sense of 
compassion for displaced and 
oppressed people. He cherished 
his abundant friendships with 
musicians, guitar buddies, 

neighbors and close ties to 
his siblings. Chris passed after 
a brief bout with cancer in 
May 2022. His family held a 
celebration of life honoring 
Chris in July. It was well 
attended and included a lively 
jam session featuring several 
guitarists. We know that Chris’s 
spirit is still with us. 

Luthier Extraordinaire

A Look Back at Future Grandview Singers? 
Between band, choir and the Grandview Singers - weren’t we lucky to grow up in such a musical community? Here are a few Grandview students 
performing at a choir concert. Do you recognize this photo? Were you a member of the choir? Tell us if you recognize yourself or any classmates 
in this picture. Send your recollections of this photo, or other choir or band stories, to GHHSAA, PO Box 12116, Columbus, OH 43212 or email 
GHHSAA@hotmail.com.
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Cat Mews

We’re taking your taste buds back in time. Pizza Like Sandwiches 
were a school favorite, served mostly on Fridays and always a big 
hit! You don’t need to just think about them - you can make them 
for your family and yourself. Bon Appetit! 

Your GHHSAA Board of Trustees

Taken during the annual Alumni Meeting on Sept. 21. From left to right, back row: Chuck Matthews, Jim Anderson ’72, Nick Cardi ’65, Ron Harris ’56, Fred Towns, Lou Frisco 
‘06, Tom Smith ‘63, Shelly Lovegrove ‘70, Roger Rill ‘67 and Steve Blake ‘68. Front row: Norma Koutz Secor ‘73, Debby Latshaw Seller ‘67, Andy Baumann ‘63, Ron Cameron 
‘64, Stacie Smith Sterniker ‘08, Heidi Harris Varner ‘84 and Teri Antolino Williams ’74 Missing: Joe Arganbright ‘61, Jennifer Rill Calli ‘04, Wally Cash ‘46, Jane Davis Gladwin 
‘53, Dianna Wooton Launer ‘74, Tim Murphy ‘65, Dow Voelker ‘80

Who Do You Know?
Joan Stevens Rigal ‘52 writes that she was busy cleaning out the attic 
after 57 years and found some fun pictures. Maybe they’ll bring back 
some good memories!

These beauties were at a singing performance. Joan is on the left. 
She thinks the far right may be Ann Turley and next to Ann could be 
Sylvia Edmondson. Do you know who the others are?

Joan recalls a lot of fun could be had for $2.25.

Pizza Lik
e Sandwic

hes

1 Lb Hamb
urger

1 T Salt

1 T Minced
 Dry Onion

½ T Oregan
o

½ T Garlic
 Salt

Dash Of T
hyme

Dash Of B
lack Pepp

er

1 6-oz can
 of Tomato

 Paste

American 
Cheese

Slider Bu
ns

Combine h
amburger, 

salt, pepp
er, garlic

 salt and
 minced dr

y onion 

and cook 
until bro

wn. 

Drain and
 cool slig

htly.Stir 
in tomato 

paste, ore
gano and 

thyme. 

Cook on lo
w for 3 mi

nutes. Pla
ce cheese 

on half a
 hamburge

r slider 

bun, top w
ith a tabl

espoon of
 hamburge

r mixture
 and bake

 at 350 

degrees u
ntil chees

e is melte
d and bun

 is toaste
d. Serve w

arm. 

Get in My Belly! 
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All Aboard
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All Aboard

Classmate Cruise   
What:  A very special trip to celebrate 50 or so years 

of life following high school. A very attractive 
discounted rate on the brand new Celebrity 
ship, “Beyond” has been negotiated on 
your behalf. This is a very nice ship with an 
excellent crew and the first female cruise ship 
Captain!  

 Click here for a video tour of the ship. 
Enjoy the luxury of this amazing ship while 
renewing old acquaintances or simply 
relaxing at sea. No formal programs. Casual 
opportunities to catch up on board and 
during an excursion ashore. No pressure to do 
anything but have some fun with a group of 
folks who all got their start pretty much the 
same way at Grandview High.

Who:  Graduates and their guests of GHHS.

Where:  Ft. Lauderdale FL to Nassau Bahamas, a day 
at sea, Puerto Casta Maya, Mexico, Cozumel 
Mexico, George Town Grand Cayman, a day at 
sea, Ft. Lauderdale, FL.

When:  March 26th through April 2nd 2023

Why:  Because after 50 years don’t we deserve to 
celebrate just a little in style? A high quality 
trip at a great price with lots of fun things to 
do for 7 days.

How 
Much:  For an all-inclusive week of meals, beverages, 

gratuities and wifi rates start at $1,527 per 
person plus $165 taxes and fees per person, 
depending on your cabin selection.  

 All of the cabins are nice. See ship details 
in the link above for cabin descriptions and 
layouts. 

 You won’t spend a lot of time there anyway.
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Cat Mews

Grandview Heights Marble Cliff 
Historical Society says this was 
likely a professional photo that 
the book retailer used to promote 
their Magic Carpet textbook. Mike 
Reeves ‘64 is pictured in the front 
row of this photo. We asked him 
to share any memories of those 
children who seem to be studying 
their new text book intently.

Mike recalls this photo was 
taken at Edison Elementary and 
commented: 

I am the kid in the center with 
dark hair and turned up blue 
jeans. Behind me is Bob Powers 
and Jim Craighead is way in the 
back. I am also pretty sure the 
blond kid to my left and rear 
is Charlie Handle. We were in 
Scouts together and were good 
friends in those elementary 
school days. Charlie lived across 
from the Our Lady of Victory 

Back to the Future
Catholic Church on Cardigan. I 
would pedal my bike all the way 
from Grandview Avenue to his 
house. Mike Patton and Gary 
Myers were also close friends of 
ours in those elementary school 
years. We did lots of “cool” 
adventurous kinds of things 
together. Those elementary 
school years gave me some of 
my best memories. 

Upon graduation in 1964, most 
of my friends pursued their 
dreams of college. I was not 
interested in continuing with 
school. The war in Vietnam was 
ramping up and I enlisted in the 
Army.

I visited a local military 
recruitment office, and was 
given the Armed Services 
Vocational Aptitude Battery 
(ASVAB) test. The ASVAB 
evaluates what you know now 

but also your propensity to 
learn different subject areas. It 
measures your aptitude in four 
domains: verbal, math, science 
and technical, and spatial.  

When summoned back to learn 
where I qualified, he pushed the 
book listing all of the military 
schools over to me and said 
“You can pretty much choose 
the job you want. You had a very 
high score on the battery of 
tests.” Boy, was I surprised. 

I was sent to Baltimore to 
be trained as an Intelligence 
Analyst. I never made it to 
Vietnam. Instead, I was sent 
to Italy, where I met my wife 
Gigliola. We’re still together after 
54 years.

I became a broadcast news 
journalist with Armed Forces 
Radio Europe. After the military, 

I continued broadcasting, 
including jobs in Marion, Ohio, 
and at WNCI in Columbus.

One day, while shopping 
at Westland Mall, I ran into 
Sergeant Willard Bandy who 
lived in Grandview. Everyone 
knew Sgt. Bandy. He mentioned 
the Grandview Police 
Department was hiring an 
additional officer and giving a 
civil service test. I thought about 
taking the test and applying. 
After discussing things with 
my wife, I took the test, came 
out on top and was offered 
the position. I completed my 
training at the Franklin County 
Police Academy.

After graduation, Grandview 
Police Chief David L. Miller 
would traditionally spend a 
great deal of time teaching new 
recruits about Grandview and 
Marble Cliff.

Having grown up in Grandview, 
I was able to teach Chief Miller 
a few things as well. I knew my 
way around town, including 
the alleys, stores, schools, 
events, parks and so many 
people. I began working with 
Willard Bandy, John Roberts, 
Gary Stephenson, Malcom 
Ballmer, Bill Miller and Charles 
Morgan. They were the officers 
I remembered most while 
attending Grandview schools. 

In a way, I was now ‘back home’ 
serving the ‘Friendly Little City 
that years earlier had served me. 
I retired from GHPD in 1995. I no 
longer live in Grandview Heights 
but live nearby and like to drop 
in. Grandview gave me the best 
opportunity in education, but 
more importantly, a sense of 
community that may easily be 
taken for granted by some. It 
shouldn’t be.
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Reunions

Class of 1960

Class of 1960, pictured from left to right: Eneri Lassi Taul, Linda Blazer, Joe Melley, Ann Traxler Reed, John Cornell, Julia Spires 
Massie, Nick Harris, Mary Lou Magnacca Melaragno, Wes Mirick, Sharon Pittenger Mirick, Jim Plunkett, Virginia Kentner, 
Belfiglio, Barbara Lindig Adams and Lee Adams.

Raise a Stein to the Class of 1966
A small group from the Class of ‘66 is planning a reunion/birthday party for Wednesday, June 7, 2023, 6 to 9 p.m. at Hofbrauhaus Columbus 
Brewery & Restaurant at Grandview Yard. We’re also hoping to arrange a tour of the renovated high school on Thursday, June 8. For more infor-
mation, contact Don Blazer at 614-371-1310 or dfblazer9@gmail.com or Dallas Smith at 614-309-2460 or jds04447@gmail.com.

Class of 1960 gathered on Oct. 
8  at Bravos to celebrate their 
80th birthday. Attendees had 
a great time and wished that 
more alums could attend. Here’s 
what they look like now! The 
class sends big thanks to Joe 
Melley and John Cornell for 
their support and feedback 
in planning the party and to 
GHHSAA president Tom Smith 
for his help in making these 
events possible.

Class of 1982
A special weekend brought back 
good memories of great friends! 
The group sent good thoughts 
to those who couldn’t attend 
but, after reuniting, they agreed 
they should do it more often. 
Hopefully more people can 
attend the next reunion. 

Special thanks to Dina Stevens 
Buck for hosting our event; Lui 
Damiani and Phyllis Kirschner 
Teeter for pulling the reunion 
together and to everyone 
who assisted in any way. The 
class is grateful for the lifelong 
enduring friendships and great 
memories they have. 

Class of 1982, from top left to right: Dina Stevens Buck, Janet Reimenschneider Green, Todd Radford, Helene Weiser Brown, 
Mike Carr, Nancy Canada Nickerbocker, Dori Voelker Easedale, Donna Monnette, Molly Hammer Tanner, Kevin Quinn, Sandy 
Blanchard Mathews, Lui Damiani, Juan Llaneza, Phyllis Kirschner Teater, Cheri Kipp, Linda Levis Volkovitsch

Theresa Marie Chakirelis Schrecengost 
and Janet Reimenschneider Green

Jay and Kate Walker, Juan LlanezaLui Damiani and Mike CarrMolly Hammer Tanner and 
Donna Monnette
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Reunions

Reunion Tales from the Class of 1972
Fifty years ago, at our 
graduation, it is unlikely that 
many gave thought to how 
the GHHS Class of 1972’s 50th 
reunion would be celebrated. 
Ten of the 1972 graduates 
spent 18 months planning 
the activities that dovetailed 
with the all-class reunion on 
Ox-Roast weekend. Some from 
other classes contributed and 
the result was a fine weekend 
Sept. 9-11, 2022. It was a joy to 
see all of our classmates who 
participated!

Ahead of Friday’s football 
game, a tour of the new high 
school was led by the new 
principal Sam Belk. The weather 
cooperated for the game 
and alumni band members 
and majorettes joined the 
band to start of the game. At 
halftime, the reunion classes 
were announced and walked 
along the track. Afterwards, a 
crowd collected at the Knotty 
Pine to catch up and renew 
relationships.

They got the band got back together! From left to right: Eric Browning, Jim 
Anderson, Nancy Hoehl, Ms. Gasgalla, John Albrectch, and Sandy Bressler.

Class of 72, from left to right, seated: Jim Anderson, Jack Low, Randy Bryan, Cathy Monaco, Mary Zoller, Mary Lou Swager, Robin Callison and Nan Hill. Middle row: Wayne 
Carter, David Burkhart, Ken Vaccariello, Mike Lang, John Albrecht, Joann Marone, Denise Descenzo, Barbara Wright, Janey Wehr, Sylvia Hanna, Mardy Hanlon, Abigail 
Fitch and Glenn Morris. Back row: Jeff Alvban, Mario Ciardelli, Michael Martina, Bill Boyer, Den Backus, Sandy Bresler, Phil Shively, Eric Browning, Bill Abbot, Merry Linn, 
Louanne Ricevuto, Mary Beth Burkley, Chris Tobey and Katie Black

Saturday’s festivities included 
a golf outing and pickleball 
games. Afternoon free time 
saw some attend the OSU 
football game, the Ox Roast or 
smaller meet-ups. The dinner 
event held at the Guild Athletic 
Club in Grandview featured 
vintage music as the Ciardelli 
family hosted a delicious Italian 
dinner and classmates mingled. 
Teachers Ed Bozeman, MaryJo 
Gaskalla, and Rich Siles joined 
us. Mr. Bozeman was honored 
as we were his first class as 
freshmen.

Awards were given in fun 
categories such as who was 
married the longest and 
shortest or who traveled the 
furthest to attend. Senior 
pictures and copies of the 
Bobcat and the Highlander were 
shared. A memorial table with 
candles and photos honored 
classmates who have passed. 
Others who could not or did 
not attend were missed and 

remembered in conversations. A 
surprise video of Charles Struck 
featured his greetings from 
afar using the Australian accent 
acquired since moving there 
after graduation.

Sunday morning wrapped 
the weekend with a breakfast 
gathering at Paul’s Fifth Avenue 
with good food, memories and 
conversations. 

The reunion was a joyous 
highlight of 2022. The 
consensus is to gather again 
in five years and we hope 
everyone can make plans to join 
in 2027! To view or contribute 
more memories of the reunion, 
visit https://tinyurl.com/ghhs72.
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Reunions

Pictured at their 20th reunion are 
Mara Schwartz, Jessi Whisler, Becca 
Anderson, Ryan Griggs, Annie 
Avishai, Kari Parker, Jackie Jones, 
Lesley Brown, Emily Bowles, Gavin 
Price- Fuller, Paul Shannon, Ericca 
Lovegrove, Emily Howard, Danny 
Butler, Tim Carlson, Maggie Ward, 
Mike Dwyer, Eric Cataline, Meredith 
Steen, 7 Hoerath, Emily Thorton-
Worms, Kristin McNally, Angie 
Mattiacy and Melissa Graves.

Class of ‘02
The class that cakes together 
stays together!

Class of 1992
The Class of 92 gathered on 
Oct. 8 at Cap City Diner, as 
Wendy Kessler is a manager 
who oversees grand openings 
of new Cameron Mitchell 
restaurants. They had a great 
time mingling and enjoying 
appetizers. The group popped 
over into Johnny’s and finished 
the night at Woodland’s! A 
handful of class members 
gathered the month before 
for the Grandview Ox Roast 
and enjoyed an evening of 
music and catching up with 
classmates from other years.

Class of 92, pictured left to right: Back row - Joe Oddi, Chris Brockman, Tara Haines and Josh Young. Middle row: Sash Potts, 
Laura Donnelly, Carla Houston, Ann Kukla, Heather Abbott and Brandon Maruscak. Front row:  Matt Blake, Wendy Kessler and 
Jill Frabott
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Distinguished Alumni

FaceBook
You’ll find lots more alumni 
news when you join us on 
Facebook at the official 
Grandview Heights Alumni 
Association page, 
https://www.facebook.com/
GHHSAA.

Tweet with us 
on Twitter
@alumnighhs

Calendar

Email GHHSAA@hotmail.com 
with questions about any 

event.

Distinguished Alumni Award 
Nominations Open
The GHHSAA Board is 
seeking nominations for 2023 
Distinguished Alumni Awards. 
The awards were created to 
recognize and honor GHHS 
graduates, living or deceased, 
who have achieved noteworthy 
success.
Any GHHS grad can nominate 
another GHHS grad from any 
class, at any time. Nominations 
are especially encouraged for 
those who graduated after 
1980. All nominations are 
confidential.
It’s easy to nominate a GHHS 
grad for a Distinguished Alumni 
award. Email your nomination 
to: GHHSAA@hotmail.com and 
include: 

• Nominee’s name, graduating 
class, mailing address  (if you 
know)

• Your name, graduating class, 
mailing address, phone, and 
email

• A brief statement explaining 
why the nominee should be 
recognized

Nominations can also be mailed 
to: GHHSAA, P.O. Box 12116, 
Columbus, OH 43212

Selection criteria is intentionally 
broad. Previous honorees were 
recognized for a broad range of 
accomplishments as educators, 
scientists, artists, military, 
authors, physicists, musicians, 
surgeons and businesspeople.

Distinguished Alumni Honorees  Year Awarded  

John R. Fisher ’42 2006

Caroline (Thomas) Harnesberger ’20 2006

Jean Ann (Walters) MacCluer ’55 2006

Marilyn (Barden) Olsen ’55 2006

Sam B. Williams ’39 2006

Diane (Caskey) Vaughan ’55 2007

Ralph Anderson ’27 2007

Dick Boyd ’47 2007 

Frank “Dude” Higgs ’26  2007

Jack Anderson ’42 2008

Jack Bates ’41 2008

Bill Piper ’43  2008

Betty (Skidmore) Sasser ’37  2008

Theresa Cincione ’82  2009

John Kaumeyer ’67      2009

Bill Overmyer ’46         2009

Charles Penzone ‘63                                    2009

William E. Arthur ’46                                   2010

Arthur Herrmann ’44                                  2010

Charles William Rossel, M.D. ’47            2010

William P. Boardman ’59           2011

Robert D. Rockey, Jr. ’59                            2011

Tom Sutphen ’43          2011

William Walters ’55 2011

Eric Browning M.D. ’72  2012

Jean (McQuilkin) Carfagno ’57 2012

Morgan Jones ’45 2012

Robert Michael Bierly ’52 2015

John H. Hartwell ’43 2015

Alex Gaudieri ’58  2015

Ray Stevenson ’55 2015

Douglas Wilson ’64 2016

William L. Baker ’61 2016

William Ailes ’65 2018

Thomas Hayes Holden ‘65 2021

Dianne (Hennacy) Powell, M.D ‘73 2021

Richard Arthur Reiser ‘49 2021

Distinguished Alumni Award Nominations Open
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Name (include maiden name) _____________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________________

Class Year  ____________________ Phone _________________________________________

Email _________________________________________________________________________

Annual Membership Contribution
n	$30.00  n	Life Membership $300.00 per individual
n	In Honor of ______________________ n	In Memory of ______________________
In addition, I would like to make a contribution to the Annual Fund of:
n	$50-99 Paws Club n	$100-499 Big Cats Club
n	$500 or more Top Cats Club n	$1000 + Special Recognition
n	In Honor of ______________________ n	In Memory of ______________________

Make check payable to: GHHSAA, PO Box 12116, Columbus OH 43212
Let us hear from you so we can keep your fellow Bobcats updated!

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Please submit updated addresses for you, siblings and/or your GHHS Alumni children. 
Contact us via U.S. mail, at www.grandviewheightsalumni.com, or email GHHSAA@hotmail.com. 

Database updates keep costs down and ensure valid contact information for reunions!

Grandview Heights High School
Alumni Association 2023

Stay in Touch
Stay in touch with the GHHSAA:

Email:  ghhsaa@hotmail.com

Website: www.grandviewheightsalumni.com

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/GHHSAA

NOW on Twitter: @alumniGHHS

For a digital walk down memory lane, most of the Highlanders are online: 

http://contentdm.photohio.org/cdm/search/collection/ghhs_yb/cosuppress/

Newsletter 
Guidelines

This newsletter is published 
by the GHHSAA three times 
per year – Fall, Winter and 
Spring. Submit articles, 
news, reunion plans, and 
pictures to GHHSAA@
hotmail.com. The GHHSAA 
staff reserves the right to edit 
any submissions for content 
timeliness, appropriateness, 
grammar, clarity, and space 
considerations.

Deadline for the Spring 

Edition is March 1, 2023.

Help! Do 
you have any photos 

with GHHS classmates? 
We’d love to share them for 

you! Your memories and photos 
make our newsletter great! 

Email a line or two (or ten...) 
and throw in a photo. 

Go Bobcats! 
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Contributing to the GHHSAA
You are the GHHSAA. Without membership support, the GHHSAA would not and could not exist. We graciously thank you for 
your continued generosity. Here is a breakdown of GHHSAA funding categories. All Friends of the GHHSAA are mentioned 
in the newsletter published nearest the time after their contribution is received. Support the GHHSAA today! Thank you!

ANNUAL DUES: Every fall, we 
mail an Annual Membership 
Request of $30. This goes to 
all alumni and it is our hope 
that each alum contributes this 
amount each year. This fund-
ing is the “bread and butter” of 
our budget and is extremely 
important. Please watch for your 
envelope this fall.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP:  A Lifetime 
membership is $300. Lifetime 
members still receive the annual 
dues request in case they want 
to donate additional funds. We 
publish the names of all LIFE 
Members once every 24 months. 
A list of LIFE Members is avail-
able online at www.grand-
viewheightsalumni.com. 

PAWS CLUB: Contribution of 
$50 - $99

BIG CATS CLUB: Contribution 
of $100 - $499

TOP CATS CLUB: Contribution 
of $500 - $999

SPECIAL RECOGNITION: Con-
tribution of $1,000+

IN HONOR OF: Contribution 
of any amount in honor of a 
classmate, teacher, friend. Both 
the donor and the honoree are 
mentioned in the newsletter.

IN MEMORY OF: Contribution 
of any amount in memory of 
deceased classmate, teacher, 
friend. Both the donor and the 
deceased are mentioned in the 
newsletter.

LEGACY SOCIETY: Member-
ship in the GHHS Legacy Society 
requires a base contribution of 
$20,000 or more. The funding 
establishes an annual scholar-
ship, of at least 5% of the depos-
ited amount, in the contributor’s 
name or in honor of someone of 
their choosing. All Legacy Soci-
ety contributors will be listed in 
every newsletter issue and are 
listed on the web site. 

We take our fiduciary respon-
sibility seriously. You can see 
the good work your funding 
accomplishes including this 
newsletter, alumni events, the 
website, support of current stu-
dent activities, improvements 
and supplies not available in the 

regular budget (Robotics, Art, 
Band, special requests, etc.), and 
scholarships, scholarships and 
more scholarships. Your support 
ensures we stay connected, and 
together we help continue the 
legacy that makes us all proud 
to be a Bobcat.

Make all checks payable to 
GHHSAA and mail to PO Box 
12116 Columbus, OH 43212. 
Funds are managed by The 
Columbus Foundation.

Editor’s note: We send dues request let-
ters to all alumni, just as we also send 
the newsletter. We hope you’ll give 
when you can. Donations and 
annual dues newsletter subscriptions 
are much appreciated. We couldn’t do 
all we do without you. Thank you for 
your continued and generous support. 

Legacy Society
Bob “Nero” McNabb ‘45
Charles Eichhorn ‘51
Carol Sue Herd Greenisen ‘55
William “Bill” Neal ‘55
Jean Walters MacCluer ‘55
Carolyn Welch ’55
Jane Hess Harris ’56
Ron Harris ’56 
Carolyn Welch ’55 
Charles Dumbaugh ‘56
Charley Handel ’63
Barb McKinnon Handel ’65
James Wright ‘69
Barbara Wright ‘72
Tim Wright ‘79

Special Recognition
JoAnn Herboltzheimer Stevens ‘47
Fred Towns ‘59
Charley Handel ’63
Barb McKinnon Handel ’65

Top Cats Club
Ralph “Andy” Anderson ‘54
Anne Kull McCoy ‘69

Big Cats Club 
Patricia Riley Lutz ‘50
AK Pierce ‘51
Alexander Short ‘51
Dianne Leaman Sonstegard ‘52
Martha Hager Berlin ‘53
Sid Hall ‘53
Andy Anderson ‘54
Carole Turner Hummel ‘54
Jane Conklin Setterlin ‘55
Marcia Shepard Mock ‘55
Carolyn Welch ‘55
Rick Yearick ‘55
Gretchen Mussman Saenger ‘56
James Bobbitt ‘57
David Handel ‘57
Kent Fulmer ‘58
Gordon Mosure ‘59
Sali Spangler ‘59
Tom Barnes ‘62
Josephine Butts Geib ‘63
Bonnie Brown Smith ‘63
Richard Hartley ‘63
Susan Hutchinson Berkhout ‘63
Tom Smith ‘63
Bill Stevenson ‘63
Donna Ferlito Stevenson ‘64
David Williams ‘64
Fleetwood Koutz ‘65
Tom Raines ‘65

Don Blazer ‘66
Karolyn Burkhart-Schultz ‘67
Robert Van Sickle ‘67
James Woodland ‘68
Carol Malowney Akers ‘69
David Tyndall ‘73
Gary Pickett ‘75
James Compton ‘77
Peter Milano ‘92
Scott Corbin ‘98
Joshua Cunningham-Corso ‘98
Mary Provencal
Robert Townsend (Teacher ’69 – ’78)

NEW - Lifetime Membership
Marilyn Jones Burgermeister ‘55
Bill Bonifield ‘59
Patrick Fleming ‘61
Josephine Butts Geib ‘63
Michael Cordray ‘65
Irene Fink ‘65
Susan Leibensperger Wylie ‘65
Cindy Woodland Lancione ‘65
Pamela Guyton Dunigan ‘66
Georgia Hudson Smith ‘66
Jane Henry Pearson ‘66
Ned Leibensperger ‘66
Jack Elder ‘67
Tom McCoy ‘70
Mark Griffin ‘74

Chris Casavant ‘77
Christine Bennett Martin ‘78
Michael Schnars ‘80
Michelle Vogel Egan ‘01
Dana Short ‘03
Jonathon Styer ‘03
Lauren Styer Patris Debrevil ‘05
Aubree Herron ‘08
Evan Cooperider ‘15
Robert Casavant ‘15
Connor Hayes ‘22
Adam Narcelles ‘22

Paws Club
Marian Andrews Edwards ‘47
Mary Ellen Crepps Bentz ‘43
Ralph Pease ‘54
Janice Lusk Brander ‘55
Richard Sutterfield ‘55
Carolyn Welch ‘55
Lynn Shelton Burchfield ‘61
Sharon Ott Klare ‘64
Barbara Radebaugh ‘65
Luana Carter Jados ‘67
Chip Hoffman ‘67
Michael Sibio ‘67
Lynne Gatsch Farmwald ‘69
James Klingensmith ‘71
Anna Borghese Kemmerling ‘79
Cliff Kemmerling ‘80
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In Memoriam
Norine Rose Hall ’26 by Sid Hall ‘53
Richard Mauger ’38 by Steven Mauger 
Marilyn Herboltzheimer ’41 by JoAnn Herboltzheimer Stevens ‘47
Robert Andrews ’43 by Marian Andrews Edwards ‘47
John Hartwell ’43 by Gloria Hartwell ‘44
Barbara Norris Gatsch ‘43 by Lynne Gatsch Farmwald ‘69
Class of 1943 by Mary Ellen Crepps Bentz ‘43
Bill Arthur ’46 by Diana Gonser Arthur ‘48
Bill Arthur ’46 by Jeanne Jones Holder ‘48
John Boardman ’47 by Nadys Lewis ‘48
Sonnie Lawrence (Bill Lawrence ’50) by AK Pierce ‘51
Nancilee Jones ’51 by Marilyn Jones Burgermeister ‘55
Stan Jones ’51 by Jeanne Jones Holder ‘48
Patsy Bruner Williams ’52 by Colby Sheldon (Daughter)
Joanna Knepper Slade ’52 by Dianne Leaman Sonstegard ‘52
Bruno Quaranto ’52 by Anthony Quaranto ‘77
Joan Smith Klitch ’52 by Jeanne Jones Holder ‘48
Joan Smith Klitch ’52 by Joe Arganbright ‘61
Richard Omohundro ’53 by Jane Davis Gladwin ‘53
Connie Myers Hall ’53 by Bonnie Myers Hall ‘53
Joe Wiesse ’53 by Jane Davis Gladwin ‘53
Deceased 1953 Class Members by Martha Hager Berlin ‘53
Anita Amicon Policaro ‘54 by Virginia Carter Paul ‘54
Dick Carter ’54 by Luana Carter Jados ‘67
Alan Lephart ’54 by Andy Anderson ‘54
Alan Lephart ’54 by Jane Davis Gladwin ‘53
Alan Lephart ’54 by Robert Nelson ‘54
Alan Lephart ’54 by Carole Turner Hummel ‘54
Alan Lephart ’54 by GHHS 1954 Memorial Fund
Alan Lephart ’54 by John Brandt Family
Bob Noble ’55 by Nancy Turner Bachman ‘55

Cathy Peacocke ’55 by Brad Williams ’73
Cathy Peacocke ’55 by Teri Antolino Williams ‘74
Cathy Peacocke ’55 by Lisa Antolino ‘76
Cathy Peacocke ’55 by Carolyn Welch ‘55
Cathy Peacocke ’55 by Nancy Turner Bachman ‘55
John Palumbo ’55 by Carolyn Welch ‘55
John Palumbo ’55 by Nancy Turner Bachman ‘55
Ann Trent Smith ’55 by Carolyn Welch ‘55
Ann Trent Smith ’55 by Nancy Turner Bachman ‘55
Ray Stevenson ’55 by Nancy Turner Bachman ‘55
All deceased 1955 Classmates by Marcia Shepard Mock ‘55
Richard Anderson ’56 by Ralph “Andy” Anderson ‘54
Randy Bobbitt ’56 by James Bobbitt ‘57
Beth Hague Barlow ’56 by Bill Hague ‘63
Kay Creaglow Yearick ’56 by Rick Yearick ‘55
Jane Hess Harris ’56 by Lynne Fulmer Hutchison ‘56
Jane Hess Harris ’56 by Ron Harris ‘56
Jane Hess Harris ’56 by Martha Boyce ‘73
Joanne Day Orr ’57 by Jackie Day Cherry ‘49
Marty Miller Grimm ’57 by Jean Kelchner Heinman ‘57
Richard Brown ’58 by Lynne Hall Brown ‘58
Sally Raines ’58 by Tom Raines ‘65
Marsha Yaggi Drosos ‘59 by Elsa Yaggi Campbell ‘65
Joyce Raines ’60 by Tom Raines ‘65
Larry Van Sickle ’60 by Robert Van Sickle ‘67
Hank Yaggi ’60 by Elsa Yaggi Campbell ‘65
Classmates of 1960 by Victoria McNabb Wheeler ‘60
John Arganbright ’61 by Deane Arganbright ‘58
John Klingensmith ’61 by James Klingensmith ‘71
Judy Klingensmith ’63 by James Klingensmith ‘71
Bill Malowney ’63 by Carol Malowney Akers ‘69
Deceased 1963 Classmates by Tom Smith ‘63
Nancy Aleshire Gimpelson ’64 by Sharon Ott Klare ‘64
Sid Timbrook III ‘64 by Cliff Timbrook ‘67
Nancy Roan ’65 by Pat Magee ‘64
Bev Sayre ’66 by Barbara Sayre Powell ‘65
Bev Sayre ’66 by Pamela Guyton Dunigan ‘66
Ron Rockey ’67 by Michael Sibio ‘67
Leslie Lord Humphrey ’69 by Anne Kull McCoy ‘69
Brian Paul Malowney ’69 by Carol Malowney Akers ‘69
John Bellisari ’70 by Craig Campbell ‘69
Julie Kennedy ’76 by Laura Kennedy ‘80
Brant Kennedy ’78 by Laura Kennedy ‘80
Emily Hope Shea ‘98 by Pollie Towns Shea ‘62
Dorothy Fink (Teacher) by Bonnie Brown Smith ‘63
Joanne Warnke (Teacher) by Mary Warnke Provemcal

In Honor
Connie Conklin Bell ’52 by Jane Conklin Setterlin ‘55
Nancy Bachman ’55 by Marilyn Jones Burgermeister ‘55
Nancy Bachman ’55 by Dorothea Hankison Keller ‘55
Tarita Noble ’55 by Dorothea Hankison Keller ‘55
Mike Norris ’59 by Patti Palmer Miller ‘59
Class of 1961 by Bill Harding ‘61
The Class of 1964 by David Williams ‘64
The Class of 1966 by Don Blazer ‘66
Mrs. Howell (Teacher) by Cliff ’80 & Anna Borghese   
   Kemmerling ‘79

Phillip Schilder ‘85
Jennifer Anderson Marcellana ‘91
Robert Becker ‘97
Ben Lasher 

Veterans added since the 
Fall 2022  Issue 
Bill Neal ’55 USAF  D
Tom Thompson ’55 USA
Harold “Sonny 
  Weatherman ’55   USN  D
Gary Mosure ’59 USAF
Gordon Mosure ’59 USAF
Chris Carter ’96 USA
Daniel Henslee ’96 USMC
Kevin Redifer ’96 USMC
Brian Wendel ’96 USMC

Deceased since the 
Fall 2022  Issue 
Richard Mauger ‘38
Kenneth Chard ‘43
Mary Chidester Oakley ‘48
Walter Bowers ‘49
William Hammond ‘49

Peggy Riegel Jones ‘50
Helen Welcker Spoon ‘51
Patsy Bruner Williams ‘52
Joe Wiese ‘53
Linda Gilchrist Morse ‘55
Bob Noble ‘55
John Palumbo ‘55
Cathy Peacocke ‘55
Warren Roberts ‘55
Margaret “Ann” Smith Trent ‘55
Nancy Ware Martin’56
Charles Hovermale ‘57
Daniel Winters ‘57
Larry Van Sickle ‘60
Pat Rankin ‘61
Jack Steinberger ‘63
Nancy Aleshire Gimpelson ‘64
Carolyn Andrew Baker ‘65
Bev Sayre ‘66
Steven Hornung ‘68
William “Bill” Bair ‘71
Bill Brown ‘74
Christopher Herbert ‘74
David Lawhead ‘81
Kerry Farrell ‘90
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This team won the 1950 runner’s up pennant (8-2 record finish) in the Central Buckeye League. From 
the left to right, front row: George Linn, Ralph Guglielmi, Billy Lawrence, Don Steffe, Bryon Thompson, 
Chester Fowler and Terry Smith. Back row: Manager Bob Law, Jack Moore, Dave Rudy, Bucko Jones, Dale 
Lathouse, Coach Chet Hannahs, Ernie Smith, Loren Hutchinson, Dan Hamilton and Bob Jones. Photo sent 
by Joan Stevens Rigal ‘52
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Send us your old photos and 

memories and we’ll post them 

for you!  Email them to:

GHHSAA@hotmail.com
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